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Tuesday Afternoon, April 1,1869:

FLOWERS ! FLOWERS I !—Don't forget the
great sale of fruit and ornamental trees, shade
treesand flowers, from Burst's nursery, Phila-
delphia, tomorrow, at thelower market house

Trtaxxxatmox ofDavis' Panoramaof "Amer-
ica and the Great Rebellion" has closed for the
present, and will remain in this city until the
completion of a new section embracing a num-
ber of new battle scenes illustrative of the
progress of the rebellion, on which the artist
will shortly be engaged.

WE DIREOT ATTELATION to the advertisementof
Mr. Geo. lierCalla, jeweler, No. 38, Market
street, found in another column of this even-
ing's TELEGRAPH The display of jewelry at
Mr. M'Calla's establishment isof the most beau-
tiful description, and those who wish to pur-
chase cannot fail to be suited by giving it a
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Awars of onegun was fired from the Mexican

cannon at theState arsenal,about teno'clock this
morning. The report caused arush towardthat
quarter, under the impression that a salute
was to be fired in honor of some newly gained
victory of the Union arms. The raising of a
flag over the cupola of the arsenal seemed to
strengthen this belief, but the delusion be-
oame manifest when the people discovaed
that it was the first ofApril.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.—The famous and
popular Sanford is with us again. It is almost
a work of supererogation to explain to the
Harrisburg public what kind of entertainment
Sanford gives. He comes for a short engage-
ment with a grand combination company of
thecrelm of the profession, whohave prafdrmed
at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington to
crowded houses. A change of programme
every evening.

LATINIZED Iturps.—Every man who has
pride enough to own a horse is anxious to have
it appear well. We insert the following uni-
versal panacea for all the ills horses are hair to:
Recipe—Bushus et curricum bus, adlibitum ;

elbow ireaset quantum sufficus ; blanketus
&stratus ; stablue warmus ; fodderus, never
say dictus, but meatus et °stint ; exeroistus non
compromisus. The effect will be—Coates eta-
nns, appetitus wolfitus, muscularitus two-forty-
itus.

RA3TLNG.—The Riftman'e Journal, of Clear-
field, Pa., says : Rafting was brought to a
stand about the middle of last weak on account
of low water, the weather having set in cold
enough to prevent the snow from melting suffi-
cient tokeep up the streams. Several inches of
snow fell on Friday, which melted a great deal,
but there is still enough lying In the woods to
make a good rafting flood—the weather being
favorable. On Tuesday morning the ground
was frozen bard, and continued quite cold dur-
ing the day.

Smolt BLITZ passed through the city to-day,
en route for Philadelphia, where he intends to
fulfil a short engagement, when he returns
through the interior of the State to meet others
in different localities. He designs to visit
Milton, Muncy, Lewisburg, Sunbury, Williams-
port and other towns in that region, after which
he will perform another engagement in this
city. The Signor is a great favorite with the
people—belongs emphatically to the masses, and
will retain his hold on popular favor while his
skill as a necromancer lasts.
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A Ram or Buux Itux.—There was deposited
yesterday in this office, by a gentleman who
bas visited the battle field of Bull Run, a mili-
tary cap, which evidently belonged to the cele-
brated Ellsworth Zouaves. The cap bears all
the marks of long exposure to the earth and
weather ; and in the lining was found a pro-
gramme of the Syracuse (N. Y.) Theatre, dated
March 19, 1861, as if placed there by the
wearer of the cap, to make it batter fit his
head. As a relic of Bull Run, it has a peculiar
interest as perhaps being all that was left of
some gallant Zouave ; or of one who, in the
consternation of that day, was perhaps also
anxious to leave the field and seek his safety
in flight. The relic is worth examination.

PROF. Asnresort.—The wonder-loving portion
of our citizens willbe pleased to learn that the
renowned Prof. Anderson will give three enter-
tainments at Brant's Hall in our city, com-
mencing next Monday evening. His wonderful
feats of legerdemain—or prestigitation, we
believe, is now the proper word—have excited
the wonder and admiration of all who behold
them. Prof. Anderson's skill, combined with
that of his assistants, and the wonderful talent
of his daughter as a Sybil, give the performance
a cast so far above the ordinary exhibitions of
traveling charletans and pretenders as to justify
the full measure of success which he has ob.
tabled.
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Tamura or Birmsor.—At a meeting of the
Hope Fire Company, held on Monday evening,
81st ult., the following preamble and resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted :

Wataras,lthas pleased the Father of all in his
mercy to remove from among Us our friend
and fellow member, James Donnelly,it become
us as members of this amiciation, to pay a fit-
ting tribute to the memory of the deceased;
Therefore,

Raolved,. That by the death of James Don-
nelly, we are called upon to lament the depar-
ture of one who by his upright conduct and
manly bearing, has endeared himself to each
and all of us, as a good member and worthy
man.

Resolved, That as an evidence of our regard,
we offer our condolence to his doubly bereaved
family, and confidingly commend them to Hie
care, who is "the father of the fatherless, and
judge of the widow," and who "tempera the
wind to the shorn lamb."

Resolved, That we attend the funeral in a
body on Thursday afternoon, the 3d lest, at 8
o'clock, r. M., and that these resolutions be en-
tered upon our minutes, and also that a copy
of them be furnished to the family of the de-
ceased.

JOS. STROMINGER, Prdi pro. ten
Taos. Seams, Sec'y.

PROPOSND Oaiz IN Onuses' UNIFORMS
It is stated that a change is contemplated in
the style of uniforms now worn by our officers.
Among the officers of theregular army the pro-
posed change meets with much opposition, but
It does not attract so much attention among
the volunteers. A strong objection to the ac-
tion of the Board is in not allowing each army
corps to arrange its own uniform. As the re-
commendations of the Board have to be passed
upon by the Secretary of War, it is possible
that none of them will be adopted. It is evi-
dent, however, from the agitation of the sub-
ject, that some essential changes in uniform
will soon be made. Many urge that the pres-
ent style of officers' dress has too much tinsel
and glitter about it, while others would make
it still more showy and gewgawy ; but the
Board has the matter in hands now, and doubt-
less if they order a change, it will be madefor
the best.

MONLY.—Money is a queer institution. It
buys provender, satisfies justice, and heals
wounded honor. Everything resolves itself in-
to cash, from stock jobbingto building churches.
Childhood craves pennies ; youth aspires to
dimes; manhood is swayed by the mighty dol-
lar. The blacksmith swings the sledge, the
lawyer pleads for his client, and the judgede-
cides the question of life or death for his salary.
Money makes the man ; therefore man must
make money, if he would be respected by fools;
for the eye of the world looks through golden
spectacles. It buys Brussels carpets, lace cur-
tains, gilded cornices, rich furniture and builds
marble mansions. It drives us to churoh in
splendid equipages, and pays the rent of the
best pews. It buys silks and jewelry for my
lady—itcommandstherespect of gaping crowds,
and insures c bsequious attention. It enables us
to be charitable, to send bibles to the heathen,
to remove domestic indulgence. It gilds the
rugged scenes of life, and spreads over the rug-
ged scenes of existence a velvet carpet soft to
our tread : the rude scenes and turmoils areen-
cased iu a gilt frame. It ,pids care vanish,
soothes the anguish of thebed of sickness; stops
short of nothing save the grim destroyer, whose
relentless hand spares none, but levels all moral
distinction, and teaches poor weak humanity
that it is but dust. Thus wealth pauses on the
brink of eternity; thebeggar and the millionaire
rest side by side beneath the sod, to rise in
equality to answer the final summons.
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THINGS THAT sea FOOLISH. —A great many
foolish things are said and done in the world
among whichas unknown writer classes the
following : For a young man to think,he does
himself credit by hanging around stores and
taverns, smoking bad cigars, and paying for
whisky and oysters, in order ro be called "lib-
eral" by a set of youths as soft in brain as him-
self. For a lady to be annoyed because gen-
tlemen do not always give her the best half of
the street and the nicest seat In the public as •
sembly. She should not forget that these con-
vential courtesies are not her right any furth-
er than they choose to concede them. For an
unfledged youth to think that he mustbuy ex-
travagant glovesand cravats for every-festival
occasion, because Jones, whose father is.worth
thirty thousand dollars. doesso. The best way
ofproving his mankind would be to leave such
things entirely alone. Fora girl to stay away
from a party because she has worn all her dres-
ses, and can't have a new one ; isn'it some-
thing akin to self-conceit for her to imagine
that people have nothing to do but to think
about her dresses. For a man to be extra fag-

tideons about colognes, diamond finger rings
and scented pocket-handkerchiefs, and then
set society at defiance with his cigar case and
tobacco box. For a girl to think that she is
establishing her character as a young lady of
fashion by allowing her mother to toil through
all the drudgery of the house, and then invest-
ing her money in gaudy brooches and artificial
flowers. For a man to suppose himself a gen-
tleman because he touches his bat to a party
of splendidly dressed young ladies, while he
scorns to lend a helping hand to the woman
who is struggling across the street. For a
simple working girl to buy imitation jewelry,
because her wealthy neighbor spends a small
fortune in the real. For an elderly lady to
think she renews her bloom by dressing in the
style of sixteen, with pink roses in her bonnet
and carmine roses in her cheeks.

Tamil or Rwzcr.—At a special meeting
of the Friendship Fire Company, held in their
hall on Monday evening, March 81st, 1862, the
following preamble and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted :

Wasaa►s, It has pleased Divine Providence
to permit the Angel of Death to spread hie
dark wing over ns, and again cast the shadow
of deep gloom over onr company, by taking
from among ns our much loved and deeply
lamentedfellow member, Charles F. Mull y,
who, as a member we have alwaysfound ae
in obeying the call of duty ; as a man and
friend, whose heart overflowed with kindness
toward us and all his associates ; whose arm
was neverraised to oppress, but always strong
in defence of theright. Therefore, in view of
the many noble qualities of his headand heart,
and knowing that to us he is nomore, and that
we must bow our spirit in humble submission
and sorrow to the will ofan Omnipotent God,
we can do no more than look up and fondly
hope that his freed spirit has winged its flight
to that land where

No sin nor dismay,
Neither trouble nor sorrow,

Will be felt for today,
Nor be feared for to-morrow

We, therefore, offer the Fireman's Prayer,
that when the last dread summons shall be
sounded for us to appear at the last great con-
flagration, we may find him safely housed be-
neath theRock of Ages. Therefore,

Resolved, That we sympathize deeply with the
wife and children of our deceased fellow mem-
ber in this their sad bereavement, and tender
to them our sincere condolence.

Resolved, That while we mourn the loss of
one so dear to us, we cannot but expiess our
feelings in relation to the decease of our late
fellow member, Charles F. Mulloy, who has
been taken away from us in the prime of life
and vigor of manhood. -

Resolved, That the house and apparatus be
draped in mourning for thespace of thirty days.

Resolved, That the Secretary send a copy of
these resolutions to the family of the deceased,
and to the daily papersof this city for publi-
cation. By order.

GEO. EARNEST, President.Attest-8, S. Caw, Amory.

FISH.—Nos. 1and 2 Mackerel, in whole
or half barrel, hoe wtle low by

NICHOLS & B OWMAN,
m2T•y] north-seat corner of Front and Marketstreets.

COAL OIL, Nonexplosive, Chimneys,
Covers, Nudes, Lamps ofall kinds, for sale low by

NIOBOLB & BOWMAN,
m:.7•yl north-east corner ofFront and Market 'twain.

§rOAP, Harrison, Country and Fanoy, fo
ale by NICHOL.? & BOW mAN.
.y] north-wit corner ofWont ant Market streets.

gleunovloania Oen Qtelegraph, mestrap 'afternoon, April 1, 1662
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Frithndship Fire

companywill be held in their hall this Tuesday
evening at 7} o'clock, to wake arrangements to
attend the funeral of our brother fireman of
the H Fire company, James Donnelly.

CITIZEN Fritz COMPANY.- A meeting of the
meint.ers of the Citizen Fire Company will be
held at their Hall on Wednesday, the 2d of
April, at half-past seven o'clock, to make ar
rangementa to attend the funeral of James
Donnelly, member of the:Hope Fire Company

. Laurens Tars EVENING. —The lecture In the
regular course before the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, intendedfor this evening, has
been postponed till next. week, and there will
thus be an opportunity for all toattend the lec-
ture on Egypt, by Mr. Artfasvitoxo, at the capi-
tol to-night at half-past seven o'clock. This is
the same lecture delivered by Mr. A. last win-
ter, before the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, and which was listened to with such de-
light by a large and intelligent audience. All
his fellow members inthe Legislature and many
of ourcitisens united inrequesting the honora-
ble gentle-man to afford themselves and the
public another opportunity of hearing this truly
able and eloquent description of the "ancient
land." Of course there is no chargefor admit-
tance, and we have no doubt the hall will be
crowded.

COAL OIL AND ITS DANOIOIS. —The House of
Representatives has considered and passed an
act appointing Inspectors of Coal Oil is each
county, not exceeding three in number. Dur-
ing the discussion many interesting facts were
elicited. Mr. Shannon read a letter from Pitts-
burg declaring that the mere fact of oil being
over forty-five degrees of gravity was not a
sufficient test of its safety. Very often there Is
more benzole or explosive matter in low than
in high oils. The fluid which caused the death
of Mrs. Graham and two Children, at Crestline,
Ohio, was scarcely forty-five degrees, yet it was
like gunpowder, and would ignite before the
tura& touched it. A true test is by fire—to
place a small qpantity ina saucer, then light a
match and place it in the oil. If ignition takes
place it will be unfit for use. An oil manu-
factured in this way may be 43, 45, 48 or 50
degrees, and yet be as harmless as water. One
of the establishments inPittsburg makes oil of
46 and 50 degrees, and not a drop leaves the
works without being heated to 100 degrees, and
then tried by fire. Oil may be 43 degrees in
gravity, and if 20 drops of benzole are put in a
gallon it will explode as soon as the tempera-
ture in the lamp or can reaches 60 or 70 ; the
benzole will then rise to the top and become a
deadly gas.

The House refused to require the test by fire
to be made by the Inspectors, but depended
solely on the gravity.

A Parr mo SANFORD' e.--To relieve the sameness
of every day business life, we visited the de-
servedly popular Sanford pera House. While
it is not our purpose to eulogize any particular
one of the troupe, we must say that Moran got
off some very characteristic hits.of the great
rebel generals, whose boasting rivals the palmy
days of Don uixote. He asks why the Union
soldiers did not sleep at Fort Donelson I—Be-
cause they had no Pillow—Floyd stpla it away.
Flashes of wit, and delightful singing by Carn-
cross, was the entertainment of the evening.
The last we heard from Moran, he was on his
way to the cheap dry goods store of llama &

Bowman, to purchase that dress pattern emble-
matic of the Stars • and Stripes, whose colors
wouldnot run. 2t

Can2ur I CARPI'S ! Calmer !—Raving returned
from New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 piecespf carpet, from 87*
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents,;..good black
silk at $l, worth$1 25 ; black silk 82 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50; sum-
mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000hoop skirts, at 50 75and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 81 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. Lzwt,

mBl-y Rhoad's old stand.

NEWGOODS.—I am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent. cheaper thanyou can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine linen Shirts, 75 cts. to $1 • shirts, 60ana 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 60 eta ; under shirts and drawers, 40
ets. to 87 eta., all wool ; monkey jackets, 50
eta. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 eta. to
16 eta ; silk ties, 12f, 15 and 18eta ; collars,
8 cta. to 15eta. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
6 eta.; cuffs, 4 and 6 cts. a piece ; under
sleeves, 18 etc ; fine cambric at 13 and 18 cts.
per yard, worth 25 eta.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, /2i. cts.; all linen
bosoms, 16 cts. and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Manu-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &o. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Killiuger's grocery store,
12 Market street.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF M.ATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSE MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, 41[0.,

On hand and fir sale at the very lowest rates for cash
Haft Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES, &0.,

RepOred and mode equal to new, very reasonable, al I at
No. 109, Market street, between Fourth and Fifth, by

mulP3.2nod J. T BARNIM.

JERSEY HAI I—Ten tierces of these
justly celebrated sugar cured hams, received and

far !Wein large or Mall quantities.
WM. DOCK, JR.& CO.

SMOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
end well cured.

GYM: DOCK, JIG a Co.

New 21buertisentents.
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST
OFFICE, SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1802,

OFF TIALLYPUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION

LADIES' LIST

Able, A
Able, A
Adams, J
Albert, S A
Ashton, A
Afrigd, E

McNeal, M
McGinley, M
McLeer, M
Magibbon, S
Merry, A
Merredith, M

Anderson, N Mitchell, J
Alberts, 8 Miller, XL
Bsshore, L Marque.rt, K
Bats, M Morson, R A
Baab, J E Mott, D
Bender, E M. Musser, M S
Bender, E Nelin, M J
Birch, E J Nicholson, S
Biller, M A Newcomer, A K
lilaler, S J Nisley, C

Biksler, J Newman, A
Bleyer,
Bowers,EBrant, A E
Bryant, M
Brubaker, C
Brans, H
Brenerman,
Brooks, M E
Bryan, E
Burke, S
Buchter, T
Buckner, S
Ohroly,
Cardwell, C
Carreltoo, F
Collan, C
Clay, M E '
Conrad, H
Callern,
Dunavon, S
Donsey,
D reheiner, S
Enders, F
Fawley, J
Fox, E
Forster, E
Fergerson, C
Fricht, 111
Fry, S A
Garret, L
Gallagher, IA
Graham, E
Gunder, M. A

Hatton, A
Hetley,
Hearty, A
Heiston, E
Hines, E
Hiney,
Houser, Di
Hunter, MB
Hopkins, R
Hookens,
Holloway, H E
Hoover, hi A
Irving,
Jackson, C
Jackson, A
Jones, DI A
Kammage, L
Kennerk,
Keener, Id J
Kelly, M.
Keen, R
Knipe, J
Kaufman, 51
Kline, D
Kilbraln,
King, S A
Kline, B
Launger, A
Leaman, L
Lare, H
Luce, C C
Lusteles,
Lane, C
Lowt, N
McCuley,
McMulen,
McAllister, H
McGlaughlin, 0
MCClure,
MoVeal H

Neviln, S
Phillips, M
Parsons, F J
Peeples, T
Point, E
Reed, A
Reynolds, N
Reber, L
Bern, R

2 Redebaugh, A
Bechtel, N
Bitchard,
Right, E
Richert, J
Ryan M.
Roberts, J L
Rudy, S J W
Bupley, -M
Roberts, K
Roberts, J
Sanders, H
Sailer, X
Baby, L
Schlehr, L
Shafer, A
Shaw, C
bchnyder, M
Shartzer, C
Sheesly, S
Sheehy, S E
Schouer, H
Shultz, 8 C
Shmealy, A E
Shively, S
Sharp, J
Smith, H
Simonton, S H
Snyder, S
Smith, N A C
Snider, L
Smith, N
Snyder, S A
Somers, E J
Spongier, K
Stufflitt, B
Susseman, E
Switzer, N A
Stimmel, H
Stockton, N
Stroh, A
Stoufer, A
Suits, N
Switzer, B
Stount, B
Stevenson, I F
Suton, E J
Stuflitt, B
Strom,

- Awindells,
Thomas, S
Trolinger, J
Torbit,
Thrane, N E
Trout, E
Tarberts,
Ward, D A
Waughn, B
Webber, J B
Wittamoyer, L
Wier,
Wite,
Young, J
Yellots, F

GENTLICKEN'S LIST
Adams, C G FoAer, B
Atticks, 0 Furguson, S
Andrews, A H Fisher, 0
Able, J Farrell, J T
Allen, JF Finn, hi
Anderson, T Fluke, J
Anderson, A . Fowler, 0
Badaugh, G Forsyth, N V
Barnhart, II A Frantz'ABaker, M. B French, d E
Bowman, II Gilbert, J J
Barr, JP 2 Gassed, W
Baker, J
Babcock, A K

Garman, D
Gaaserl, W

Baker, P DIZE
Berner, G Garverick, D
Barnhart, Hlr Gerry, G
Beck, J Gill, T
Bennett, W T Gruabmer,
Bernet, J M
Bennett, 13

Greabs, D
Gniße, W

Blenoar, S Gritlli, G B
Blanchard, J 2 Greene, EW C
Blumenetein, J H (ship)Goell, A 0
Bohl, WH - Greaves, J
Boyce, J W Gross,*D
Bolt, A D Girgas, W R
Boweisler, T Griffith, E
Bowers, J Groove, J P
Bohde, H 2 Giuled, A M
Boyer, G Griffin,
Bradford, B B Golden, G
Brady, P Gunkle, C L
Bronner, U E Hays W
Bruce, A C Harms, T
Brodhead, J' Haas, W
Burke, H 2 Haverstick, B
Buck U, Harman, J
Burgeon, I Hank, J M
Burrett, J Heim, A A 2
Christy, T Hess, C E
eau, G Herbert J
Channay, C Hermansdorfer, L
Carby, C Heatherman, J
Castso, J Henny, W
Campbell, W G Hess, H
Collerui, JC Hinckley, J
Cowan, B Bins, J
Coward,C W Rime, S S
Coder, J Himan, S
Coder, J N 2 Hively, H
Cole, W N Hoke, G
Conley, J Houseman, C
Conway, J Hoover, J D
Cue, B Hubbard, J
Christ, J L Hok, J P
Craig, B F Hough, H
Cresswell, J Hotitand, J G
Crawford, J Hotzhind, AH -

Cunningham, T 2 Hoover, S
Crake, T Hughes, 0 C
Curt; W Haddleson, W H
Cramp, J Hunter, W D
DeWolf, E D Huffer, J
Dimmick, A Hughes, NR
Dunkel, A C 2 Hutchinson, F M
Hodes, II Hursh, S
Draah, G Huber, J 8
Eddy & Co , 2Hutcheson, J. W
Edwards, J • Irwin, F
Echols, 3 Ibach, J F
Ea le, J Jones, D 8
Fink, D B Johoson, D F
Fultz, J Joao, ,W
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Jackson, J D Ritale, W C
Jackson, B R Ridgeway, J E
Jeffords, A M Richert, H
Jones, J A Ribbett, J
Megg, J 2 R.ok, S H
Kerr, F Ikon, J
Koffman, G Rowland, G W
Kiester, G Rondebush, M 2
Kenhel, H Ryan, J. A
Kearneg, F Runk J D
Keller, J Rungan D M
Kruber, J Ryne, H
Knox, GW Rnshstern, J
Kunkle, W Ryan, G
Kell, G Schneider, J
Kitzel, P Schook, J M
Knotwell, H B Scott, a
Kline, C Sewer, J •
Kimball, H q Sanders, G
Linsey. J Schaffer, G A
Leonard, W Schaub, S P (ship)
Liner, if C - Bei:Meltzer, S B
Lee, T Schaffer, G A
Lippencott, L T Shafer, M
Louis, W H 2 Shaffer, W H
Lehman, H 0 2 Sentinel,
Lough, D Schlesinger, A
Lukens, Viiiz Shriner, W
Lowery, J Slively, S
Longnecker, J Shaub, C
McConnell, J Shaner, H
McAardell, S . Seiple, W
McClure, R Shoopon, J
McClafferty, M Sheaffer, J
McGrath W V Sherk, 3
McCoy, W F Shneider, H B
McFair, J Sheppard, J
McMillin, W.l 2 Sheesly, 3
McCollister, C M Shields, J
McQuaid, B Shipley, S
McCormick, C Shirk, S
McPherson, W Smith, GW
McHall, J Smith, 0 A
McClure, J B Smith, 0 R
McFey,J Smoot, G W
Merli, W Smith, J
Manion, P Smith, J
Mandolla,A Sill, J 2
Martin, C H Sharp, R
Meileizy, G Sprout, A B
Mathers,J Stevenson, T
Kenzie, J. L Sullivan, Q J
Meeler, J Stephenson. J E
Mann, W B 2 Stekle, M
Mathew, D S Steams, W L
Racal, W Stokly, M (ship)
Marquew, D Stem*, T
Maglauchlio J J Sweeds, C
Markham, lA Stoak, F
Michaels, G Steakle, J
Miles, S Stetzel, D 2
Miller, 0B Swartz, J
Miller, W Sullinger, S
Morgan, T S tevans, W
Moyer, J Sullivan, J H
More, J D Sullivan, J
Moore, J R &much°, B
Myers, W A Sweigert, J
Meyers, J Taggart, R J
Myers, E Thompson, A
Mulcahy, M Tamey, C
Novelty Iron Works Thompson, S C
Neville, J Troutner, G
Newingham, 0 H Titus, E R.
Nisley, J Tungblut, S
Nibolt, M Trevor, J
Neidich, J Urich, W
Oren, J P Urich, H
Painter, 3 Verts, J S
Pearson, F Varney, J D
Parker, S Valbert, G
Phillips, W 2 Wagner, H B
Peters, E Webb, J G
Phillips, G W Wher, S
Pool, M. L Westbrook, R
Potteiger, W N Whitfield, G H
Prentzel, S D Wert, J
Prout, J Weil, W
Peirson, J F A. White, J
Bandbiaugh, B F Wenrich, T
Reel, A Welkmer, J
Rey, WH' 2 Williams, C J
Reel, C C Wite, H
Reahach, J Williams, T J
Reynolds, J Winand, W
Reardon, J Willson, T G
Reecer, R M. Willson, J
Reynolds, W 2 Wilbur, C
Remly, S Willard, D
Rhoads, J P Wilson, J
Rinehart, A Wymon, G
Rice, J C Wolf, J
Right, D D Zorne, W H
Richards, J R

AIIL JITA 11.1 r LIST.
Albright, J M'Hennery, S
Bullock, J Morehouse, j
Byrnes, P Myers, J J
Blackman, E 2 Morgan, W J
Beers, 3 2 Mitchell, j W
Beck, J Meshamer, Capt
Rell, R W Novinger, A R
Benson, M Pool, A A
Badger, A Patten, W
Coy, A Palmer, L
Cobbom, S Parker, J II
Cauffman. L E Robertson, 3 E
DeLacy, .j. 2 Rinker, J 0
Bstright, j Romig, W
Elliott, J A 2 Rodgers, J A
Fisher, D Steenbager, W N
Gisseke, H Stoltz,A 8
Gilet, H Sterett, J
Hillman, R M Swank, C
Henry, j Stoop, A
Haines, G B Saybolt, G B
Hickman, W Thompson, R B
setter, J Titus, E
Kinsby, T Teitsworth, J N
M'Closkey, J 0 Watres, L S

Persons calling for any of the above letters
willplease say they are advertised. One cent
due on each.

It GEO. BERGNER P. M.

ANOTH ER SUPPLY O F
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
BEST PENS in the world, for 750, $1 25

$1 60, $2, $.3,and $4, for sale at
febl6.y SCHEFFER'S Bookatore.

BOLD PENS !—The largest 'and beat
stock, fro& 81.00 to 84.00—vrarranteg—an

SHEFFER 8 BOOKSTORE.

DANDELION CUFF 6E Fresh and
large supply of this Celehnited Coffeejust received

by Hai WM. DOOR, .Jr., & l'o.

IXAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,
LATHER and INFANT BRUSH'S In :great variety

riAiia .Irt /A V V zreoß,

COAL OIL lower than any House in
Harrisburg, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
feb 14-y Corner Front and Market street.

FlSH.—Mackerel Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in
who!e or halfbarrels. Fresh invoice for sale low

by NICHOL'i A BOWMAN,
m2.0-y corner ofFront and Market streets.

COAL OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys,
Wicks and everything connected with the oil bust

ness. For sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

m-20y CornerFront and Marketstreets.
XTRA Family Flour, Superior Corn

..LA Maid, Buckwheat meld. For wale tow by
NIOUOIA & BOWMAN,

winter of Front and Market atreeta.

QEENSWARE, Glassware, Stoneware,
and Earthenware, new style. for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
m27-y] north-east corner of Front and Market streets.

rrOBA.CCO.—Fresh invoice of Congress,
1. Cavendish,Twist; also,scars ofall brands for sale

by NIciEtOLS at BO 64
for

rn27•y] north-wait corner of Frontand Market street.

ipOWDER, Shot and Caps for sale by
ALNIC6OI.AB& BOWMAN,

CornerFront and Market strata&

item Ilinurtiatmvits

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Third Street, below Market.
S. S. SANFORD - - - Proprietor and Manager

Also, Sanford's Opera How.e, Philadelphia.
Admission, 25cts.Orchestra Chairs, 60ets.
Children 15 " I Seats in Private box, Ti "

Doors open at 7 o'clock ; Performance to commence'
at 7% o'clock.

GRAND CONSOLIDA' ail
OE THE

TWO OPERA TROUPES
WHO WILL APPEAR IA THEIR

United Efforts forming aGalaxy of Stars,
Not to be Equalled in the World ?

THE BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAF MOM

A. HUMMEL,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and atal!

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET,
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash pricts. mar2B-dBm

WALL PAPER!
ELEGANT styles and patterns of Wail

Paper for 6,10, 12, 15 and 26 cents per roll.
The large3t and most varied stock o

Wall Paper, Borders, Window Blinds,
Cortina and Fixtures

ever offeredin this city. Being bought for cash, it will
be Fold at a very small profit.

Jar Remember the place,
Schetrer's Hook Store,

Market street, opposite Gross' Drug :tore, Harrisborg.A
m22-d2ta

SALE OF FREIGHT OARS.
WILL be sold at public sale, on Wed—-

nesday, the 24 of April neat, at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Depot, in Harrisburg, the freight can
and office furniture of Thomas Peipher, deoeased, consist-
ing of nine eight wheel or double oars, and three short
cars, one office stove, and eight car stoves, one truck, lum-
ber office furniture, &o. Seteto commenceat two o'clock,
when attendance will be given and conditions of sale
made known by S &DUEL SINGER,. • •

Adminietrator
P. S. Persons wishing to purchase can see the care!

from this time till day of sale, standing onthe track in
the rear of theLebanon Valley Raft cad. Depot.

SOILIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND DIALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-
fumcry, Sic. Also agents for the sale of Refined

Petroleum, Illuminating (Al, superior to any coil oil ;

furnished in any quantities at the lowest market rates.

170 and 172 William Street,
- NEW YORK.]

ja27-dgm

SOMETHING NEW 1

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
notblackened. Blacking that will give a polish on

wet or greasy boots. Just thething for die Limes, when
every one caneot afford two or three pairs of shoes or
boots. Calland examine, at

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
21 corner Front and Marketstreets.'

L lIER'S
ALE, PORTER AND BEER.

NoTioE is hereby given to- the citizens -

of Harrisburg, that the undersigned has authorised
Mr. E. Mager to reneive orders for any of my manufac-
tures. The collecting will be attended to by the under-
signed. All! orders left as above will be promptly at-
tended to. GEORGE LAITRx,

feb22-ddm. Pottsville, Pa.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of choice Garden Seeds—comprising

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend upon getting the best in
the world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, JR- k CO.

100 BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

THE subscriber offers for sale, on terms
favorable to purchasers, oce hundred building lots

variously situated in the north western and eastern parts
ofthe city ofHarrisburg. un Penn street, Foster avenue,
Boas street, Ridge avenue, and oa State street, east of
Paxton creek, between said .reek and the darriSbEtrg
cemetery.

Yoe farther particulars inquire of the subscriber re-
siding on Front street in said city. Mt). FORSTER.

mane-1m

LADIES CORSETS,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE AND COLORED.
Thepeet article manufactured, can be found at

CaTHCARTN,
Next door to the Harrisburg Ban k.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY

DR.P. H. AILLABICH, 4nrgeon Den-
tist, Manufacturer or Mineral Plate Teeth, the only

method that obviates every abjection to the use of arti-
ficial teeth', embracing partial, half and whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and indestructiale mineral, there are,
no crevices for theacecumulation ofsmall particles of food
andtherefore, no offensiveoder from the breath, as no me-
tal Is used in their construction, there canbe no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hence the indtv (dual is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, &c. Office No. 48
North Second street, Harrisburg.'

rattl-2- dlv

BLACKING !

IASON'S "CET 4T,LENGE BLACKING.'
100 Gross, assorted rises, just received, and for

ease at Wholessie prices,
dell WM. DOOR, Jr., &Oo

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

TELAT the books and -accounts of Col.
:ph F. Snipe have been placed. in my hands for

settlement and collection, and all portions Indebted are
requested to call at No. 339 Market street, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1802. After said date all bills not
settled will be left in the hands of Alderman Puffer for
promptcollection. O. ZIMMERMAN,

mar24-daw No. 120, Marketstreet, Harrisburg,

"MONEY PURSES.
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-

et-books, Bankers' Case; Ladies' Cabs Satchels,
Ladles Traveling Satchels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfully invite persons wanting to purchase any of
the above articles toexamine the stock—knowing that
a greater variety or better goods cannot be found in the
city,

KF:GLF.FIS Druz and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one door out of Fourth street, south
,

side. m4.

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.
THE new frame house now being built

on State street below Second,will be finished by the
let of April, includingpaving, gas and water pipes. im-
ply to GEORGE COWELL

marlil-dti No. 65 Market street.

20 BUILDING LOTS FOR, SALE.
A SHORT distance west of the capitol,

frowlng on Grand, and Hammont Lane. price'
517: to 8200. Terms reasonable by GEO. CUM:Lk

Mar2l-dim No. 06 Market street.

SALAD OIL.
Alargo supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large and small bottle, and of different blinds
lust reoofved and for sale by'

wm. DOCK, JII. co.

GUii RA JELLY.—A large supply just
received by

WM. DOCK, .11t. it CO

CRAB ClDER.—Constantly on hand a
very mimic:lr article of EXTRA CRAB curia.

WM. DOCK, Ja. & CO.

17ELLER'S DRUG, STORE is the place
to buY,Pateut IlecUcine,


